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••Christianus mihi nomen et, Catholicu, vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4* Century.

NO. Uüii.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1901volume xxm.
good Cathi lie 1! trained to utter him
self In that spiritual language, but 
without the training he Is quite at a 
lots to know what to make ol the Mass 
The Mas, will not convert Protestants, 
but It might be done by the preaching 
without the Mass. "

Again the Protestant speaks In ex- 
pectlng Catholics to eliminate the Maas, 
which Is their central act of worship 
Oa the whole, however, Mr. Cook's 
presentation Is Interesting, tf not also 
Instructive, as showing us how we ap
pear to those without the fold who are 
not blinded by prejudice.

If the civil sword, even with the aid and direct; hut they are not less effect-
i Evidently the priests are tbor 

oughly trained In the art of forcible 
expression and effective tliscourso. 
They not only preach without muuu 

ipt, but they know how to deal with 
human nature, how to appeal to Its 
hopes and Its Ideals. Few Protestant 
preachers are there who ini./ht not 
learn manv a lesson In good preaching 
by attending Catholic churches.

“Somewhatto my surprise 1 learned 
that the Catholic preaching Is thor 
oughly evangelical, using the word in 
the sense in which It Is employed by 
the more orthodox of Protestant de 

It Is not the Church

fluence at a most dangerous and un- was to make the Holy Father the vassal ^ can 8Caroely restrain pUb- ive
certain time of life, is It any wonder of politicians who could by a dash ot ^ dlaordBr| how (utlle wnu|d be the

i that many are lost to society and to the pen abrogate the laws made by attempt to do so without the co opera
London, Saturday. February 24 IBOl* pun-oj. 5 their predecessors and so despoil hlm I ti0n of moral and religious lriflu^nce !
—-------- - " ' I : t-ffdctnallv of the prerogatives of the I Still less do you fear the judgmentCATHOLIC EDUCATION SUPEr \ ^ M/ss/0NAHr KSTEB. temporal king,hi, that 1. hie hy » I

------- PUISE. clearer and jueter title than that of any ljn Qod nor â to come, the con
It Is e matter of regret that some 0ar mlnlaterlll brethren have girded monarch in the world. And even tf demüelion of after-ages will not dis

«csiïsî LrsLVwsns
log their children of ‘he ben^fite of heva planntid their campaign, and alter the Papal claims by one jot. hup- P^J ^ you 80pp09e the ymolu.
Catholic education. Without laying hrfr erBtwhUe strongholds, pneing, again, that the BUI in question I mentH of 0ffl3e an adequate incentive
strew on the fact that it Is a policy at or dismantled were acknowledged by all Italians as to Induce you to be an upright and
variance with their responsibility and “ow disbelief we a measure ensuring Papal tndepend- law abiding member of society Ths
the best interests of their effdpring we ^ them 3iptlgt| Methodist ence, it would not, to quote » writer ^"“Xged few flbe'gre^t'bulk of

say that It is a policy that has not the ^ presbyterian, cheek by jowl, In make the situation of the Pcntlff legit eoclety wlll aiWays be consigned to 
shadow of an excuse. In point of ma a new country for the purpose Imate any more than the popular ap- prlVate life
terial and professional equipment our * inhabitants a thousand probation of the condemnation of Jesus Do not imagine because you happen

a-...»•
And when we remember that in con wuh every dealre to be impartial, Says Leo XIII. : ruptible justice that your fellow cltl-
junction with that, they afford every cannot 8ee whv they should hope " Wherefore, first of all, in order to ZBnB wlll aeek you out, as the Homans 
opportunity for the knowledge and . . b dHnied a6eert lu the only wly D0W pos?!b,® sought Clnclnnatus, at the plow, that
practice of our holy faith, the true for tha that b* ,® A -nr / the rights and liberty of this Holy they wlU cordially embrace you, force
£ .U II Will not Innv hesitate tbem l“ thelr own partS °f th® w0 See, We declare that we shall never you (rom your cherished seclusion and
Catho op . I According to reputable authorities I cease to contend for the full obedience ! besiow upon you some office of trust
as to whether, for example, he shall lDflaence is ou the wane, and due to our authority, for the removal d d|atlnCtlon.
send his boy to Ottawa or McGill. | «Ï the pewa, devlces I of all obstacles put in the way of the | -----------—* _
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IMPORTANCE OF A SINGLE CON 
VERSION.

üomtuatione. 
which the Catholic sets forth as the 
centre ol his system, but Christ as the 
Saviour of the world He regards the 
Church as Christ's present represents 
live on earth, the guard!.in and con 
ssrvator of His teaching ; but It Is 
Christ to whom he looks for salvation 
No Protestant can present this more 
clearly than It was done ln the sermons 
1 heard, or exemplify the evangelical 
spirit more sincerely. 1 am somewhat 
inclined to think that the most latthfnl 
evangelical preaching Is now to be 
heard In Catholic churches. Those 
who wish for that type of preaching, 
as tt was heard fifty years ago In the 
Protestant churches of New England,
I am sure are more likely to hear It ln 
Catholic than Protestant churches 
Putting aside those Illustrations and 
references that belong to the Catholic 
Church exclusively, and these are not 
the most Important or most Insistent 
features, it seemed to me that the old 
fashioned Protestant preaching Is about 
what you now get in the Catholic 

The Catholics I heard 
preached fear of future punishment, 

I have not heard tt tn any Protest 
The Catholics remain 

to the old theology throughout

One hundred years ago Count Fred 
crick Leopold Stolberg became a con
vert to the Catholic Church, and now 
the family, the Bishop, the local 
clergy, and the Westphalian nobility 
have been celebrating the hundredth 
anniversary ol the event, A coutem-

4 porary says :
“The Importance ot a single eon 

version is Indicated by the fact that uo 
fewer than a hundred and twenty two 
direct descendants of the Count were 
présentât the fetes. But the Influence 
of S'.ol berg's conversion had a far 
wider range than his family circle. 
He was a scion of one of the oldest and 
noblest houses ln Germany, was re
cognized at the courts of Copenhagen, 
Berlin, and St Petersburg as a dip 
lomatist of high ability, was looked up 
to by the people with pride as a poet 
and a writer : was an Intimate lrteud 
of such men as Geetbe and Klnpstock, 
and, above all, enjoyed universal es 
teem for the uprightness of hi* charac 

His submission to the Catholic

is
nt

A SECTARIAN VIEW-, . i full and free exercise ol our ministry 
unbecoming a sacred edifice must be and eF( and lor our restoration to
resorted to. But hope springs eternal Lhat 0f things ln which the I The thnreh and it. v.bk=« From a

Outside the Church there Is a cry for I tn the human breast and prompts them provident design of the Divine wisdom !Son Catholic Btan po m
religion up to date that is adapted to to dream that ln other climes their had lormerly placed the Homan on . & wrjter ,n the Blaton Tran-
the requirements of the times Just | falling fortunes may be re established. U“1An(1 ln demanding 6ach restoration script is engaged in making a study 
what the requirements are Is not sol The missionaries may be very ex- I ar0 moved by no ambition, n0 de" I T*'abondance at worship. P ‘ 

evident. Some preachers believe that cellent men, but how, with no other Blre of domination, but only by the I investigations he has now reached the 
musical religion consisting of the commission save that which they re- best interests of our o cb id y I Cftlh( hc churcheB| aDd makes the 
«• SweeUGospel Hymn ” as sung by a cetve from the “ Boards " of sects that because the civil eover statement that the proportion of men
high salaried choir Is suffirent to put can boast only of a few years of exist- plguUy la necessary for the protecting P"”".1 in Protestant ones. Mr. 
love andjhope and conlid-nce Into the ence, they can look upon themselves as alld preserving of the full lloerty of deacr,bB6 blma, ], aB a Protestant
souls of all who are staggering under ambassadors of the Lord, passes our the spiritual power, but because, more ^ ^ ProteataDtBj uot only by educa

life's burdens 0:hers pin their faith ou I comprehension. I over there“to question ol the temporal I “on, but by nature and conviction,
swimming tanks and athletic appll To ask a man to stake his hoPe °f prlnclpailty 0? the Holy See, then the Nevertheless he mayrbe said to g^e » 

Whatever one may think of | eternity upon the word of a fallible j lnlere8te 0f the public good and the I trom^fapoint of view, touting at Us

worship, as he does and as do alt Pro 
testants, from a purely material In
stead of a spiritual standpoint. Mr

nti
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Church at a time when eminent Ger 

were asserting that Christianity 
approaching an end and that tt 
all over with Catholic progress,

as
out

mans
was

ant church.
truer
than do the Protestants. So far as the 
preaching was concerned this seemed 

the chief difference between 
So far as

was
created a remarkable sensation, 
gr.of work ‘History ot the Religion 
of Jesus Christ,' was epoch making 
It was for the beginning of the present 
century what Bossuet's ' Exposition do 
la D-cubic Catholique was for the 
seventeenth century, or what Moeh 

for the

His

h for 
leaf.

f 'he

Now

th we 

K i»>

to me
Catholic and Protestant 
evangelical fidelity Is concerned I do 
not think the Protestants have any ad 

I was nearly Inclined to

ances.
the spiritualizing Influence of this I teacher, deputed by a fallible Boaidi I salvation of the whole of human so- 
method it must be admitted that It Is requires, to say the least, a great deal clety are involved 
admirably qualified to develop the Lf assurance. If ln mundane matters ike best friends of Italy do not hes
muscle necessary for the conversion of I our judgment is often at fault, and tf tate to say that the sole remedy for Its Cooke 8ay8 :

one“n declaring 2 STS' ^ 2®‘b® ^
religion that begins and ends with tribunal, we cannot but wonder at the temporal Independence of the 1 *pacy, luformed t0 pronounce any
externals very proper and respectable temerity of Individuals preening them- says Wilfrid Ward, on a permanent judgmel)t on them, i uaQ only give—■ - - -r

stead of a source of disced among

vantage,
accept the statement of a jelghb.ir
who said that now the Catholics ate the tor's ‘Symboltk has been
evangelicals of the evangelicals 1 middle of the nineteenth century, 
hope that some ot my mo-t orthodox How many souls have V> n brought 
readers will inquire 11 lam right or to a knowledge ot Catholic truth by 
wrong in this statement. This Is the Stolberg a " History of the Religion of 
Impression 1 have received, but I am Jesus Christ ” will says 1- mlerick von 
subject to correction. Schlogel, who owed hts

“ I am not Inclined to accept the no «'on to it. ‘ only bo knnwn on the day

SL." “LÏraw ~ EBs:
ass sissve'j
lestante, 'they will at once desert It.'
Possibly this may be true to some ex
tent, but this kind of remark Is not, a Bl„ ,ar pHper ou ..Romanist 
comprehensive enough °°Je; the Survtvala In Protestantism” lu the
whole situation .^e Cathidlc Church Baptist Standard, we meet with some 
cognized s that the Catholte Church I my hatlc words that give us a hope
minister, to «. wider that the writer ol them will grasp the
Interests than does the Protestante, Ue seems to
andthat lt isfar bet er organized fotihe «uttoue ^ h0 pr0
accomplishment of Its work. rhe fb,- the use of
Catholic Church has Inherited and per * Peverend thB namBa
lected the vast administrative system ™ ^ mlnlgterUl brethrBn cffBnd8
of the old Roman Empire, and it has I [m and_ flven am0Ilg p,ip;iats, he 

organized humaTUwn.e, Te worto I "nds Homanlshcustoms He write, as 

known. That counts for

liaal

own conver
the susceptibilities of anyone, 
all this may bo demanded by the re 
qulrements of the times, but what 
about the requirements of God ?

to one who has ku,.wu only Protestant 
Courch services those oi the Catholic 

Italians, is the problem which now | Qhurcb are novel and not easily un
it Is as a Protestant I must

God
come the pureWhence shall

,~s e "=r:5|5: |ii5

-------- as Is evident, from the mere natural I 1IT cardinal omnoNS. ! Speaking of this strangeness of the
It must be apparent to any observer lnteUeet Same may 8ay from the Tbe practlce 0f social virtues Is nee Catnollc service to a Protestant he

that many of our boys begin tro e.rly that Is unsupported e98ary for tbe protection of the family, be says : '‘yh® by,70ll™7n marked
in life to be breadwinners. They are | by° scriptural evidence, and, moreover, tbe safety of the individual and 'h«' I 7.Ctl7Br alwa. a nrL™t ahvrs re

allowed to leave.school at thirteen or 1 declar(.d uatenabto by Protestant ^f“e soclTvïrmês be prac- qutrlng’to be understood and demand
fourteen (years of sge and are th“9 au.horltleB| who are quite wllllng-to d wlthout sufficient motive ? tug a high degree of poetic or tm 
sold Into economic slavery by tbH r admlt now that the law of Christ must Tb(Bti motives must be strong and aginative P°*er for 118 r‘f ^^'Amrit

must be universal, oecause they aia 1 the e...nv s„„aowi -
members of society. | with a fine mystical expression, Here 

Is a new alphabet to learn, a new lan 
guage to acquire, and the Protestant 
who wishes all things brought to the

am

, Mac,

GIVE TBE BOYS A

A DHAW1NG POWERn.o
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imi in*. 
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strange g
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foolteh.and ehorteighted parente, 
as they are real r.’.ng in a dim way
the necessity and value of discipline ___________________ _ .
and education, they are thrust Into the TgE TEMPORAL POWER. I Th'eynmus°nbe1permanent, because they

-iFHBEr SSSssi-- - - - - - - - - - - - -

SiSrufe MssM-7---
out hope and without ambition. It is I , , * ;n I mh.t ernarantee have we that they I 11 The Latin of the priests Intoningtil very well to sa, that, quick-witted XIII. has nothing tocompUlu o iu hl. ^.tjUMânteeJ.ave J end ^ t|w 8lngl wlll al b 0,

1 A «11 makA hlH We present situation, and that his liberty I lf lntereBt ? Will a thirst for fame fense to many a Protestant, who likesw ' -hare and freedom In ecclesiastical jurlsdlc- I de8tre for public approbation I to have everything put Into plainest
know certainly of some Jher® tton are suffiflently safeguarded by ‘™ve a auffljlent Incentive for them to speech and to know the exact words of
to that “e boy who,"whilst yet tn hts U« g Jlhat wytoverf gto°ry .nHsteem lm peUed Ca^hoUrhas hts translated service

b ound to go unde . i3aat one of our contemporaries Some h approbatton of a few sycophants, In hand_ Tne \ eepers are In English,
o ns to:protect,hlmee If amidst the snrg when pa8Blon and bigotry juat .ÏRoboam oppressed hts subjects and at, High Mass the Bible is read In
lug crowds that battle for • living f®”'m,n Jears to the charges of the {hat he might be admired and praised Eagllsh, and the preacnlng to ln as 
He may manage, Indeed, to eke out I l®ti wUHng ears to ^the charges oit i tna^n ^g^ courtterB| 1Dd aa Alex- simple and direct language as any 

i , i, h„t will anv narent I revolutionists we might unde , I . enslaved nations to receive the I one could desire. The Latin, there
au existence,j 7. but to-day, when the whole shameful UnaB o( the fickie Athenians. fore, can be no hindrance to the Vath
with even! the most tlementary sense frQm the flrgt Piedmontese en- Would you vote for a presidential olio worshippers, and to far less ohtrus
of his responsibility say that he has hment tQ the UDohtvatrous deser candidate that avowed athetotic prln- lve than any one would at first sup
done his duty In dooming hts offspring ._d intrivnlne ctples? I am sure you would not. pose.W, are well aware than ln tlon of th® •m,,ltloui' an<! lntrl8aln8 Youwoultl instinctively mtotraet him ; “Is the Catholic more worshipful 

., dollar earned I Nipoleon is as au open book we eau I and uabelievln< President would than the Protestant ? Apparently he
households every dollar earned | ac=ount for lt oaly on the grounds ,„oore the eternal laws of justice are Is, when you see him making obeisance

that according to some, any hand may I basts of civil legislation. I to the altar on entering and on leaving
' . , . i—leiinltv raised against What principles without religion I the church and kneeling frequently

be, and with impunity, rat ed again, wn p P tQ exact of you during the service. When yon see
That the absorption of the ^ obedience which you owe to every person In the congregation

.. . ... „ ... , temporslltles was robbery pure and B0Clet aod t0 ,he laws of your conn kneeling for many mlnu'es during the

-1”" '* "" "SiIU~.a~. **;
to day by men whose faculties are not I ^ rebelilon, the secret coun- I churches, too, that the whole congrega-
hopelessly twisted. We suppose, then, cll chamber where dark schemes are tlon Is more Intent upon the worship 
that they who marvel that protest concocted. The civil power cannot | than is the case in any Protestan^oon

enforce it.

fulirws : —
, , "The ReformerB, coming out from Rome

much ; but It counts for even more 1 broUght many of her traits with her. . . . 
that the Catholic Church Inherits the Nounnhed by the wolf’s milk, they inevitably 
prUnltlve worshlpe of vast populationSr | n.«ursl develot
and that its worship Is a child s primer . me|lt jllht a6 Komanism itself ha» developed 
of religious expression. It to adapted lrom ;,18tinct8 that are in all human hearts 
tn the needs of the humblest minds and 1 due of these instincts is the desire for men- can he accepted by the most forant U, res^Onl, ,h„e menjh-, ha^smdnri

“The service is wider in its sppea1 who long to believe somethin* but find ob- 
than that of the Protestant Church, j actions to everything theytrytoMieve 

L la».. anti if mav he 1 can understand how seductive that Uhorch
reaches lower down and it may ne ,g profeHseH to speak with authority, 
reaches higher up It the higher We l)ave « oh, for some sign fro» 
forms of art have their rlghtlul exprès Uod, some clear gtatement, accompanied by 
slon, we may assume that musicpoetry "SM ^2t Here to",he
and symbol convey even higher spirit- Lrutll wjlb God’s uwn seal upon it. Cease 
ual truths than those expressed by Lrom debate. Be saved from bewilderment.’ 
metaphysical statement and logical Dollinger said of Queen Christina, of Uweden,

, TbB Prnt-ntant has macnl ' she took refuge in ,he ship of eeclesiasti- 
argnment. The rrotestant nas magm cid certainty from the ocean of philosophic
tied doctrine quite out of proportion to doubt.' John Henry Newman is described 
Other forme Ot truth, especially to other „e a man ot irresistible personal attractions, 
forms of life, and the diminution In but as one who strongly felt the need of 
church attendance and Interest attests “g^hOTi^WHh" to"«""and'ihen??*to 

to this fact. The Protestant churches Kome t-aiher llsrkcr, fuiinrtor ot iho 1‘aal-
have i ’ ......' ............................... ‘
art and symbolism, with the exception ^ u mait be an anerrmK ana a 
of music, and they lose those who need anve ’ aI,d e0 he went all the way 
to have spiritual truths presented In tarian transcendentalism to lt< 
picture language. They aleoiose those togyye-to-of
to whom art is the highest form of I jtoman communion, went because they could 
human expression ” accept no miniHtry that h id uot the au'hor-

The writer goes on to say that a year ity hack of it to fipeak the last word There 
ago, lu reply to an article from hto pen is a drawing power here that ,t is folly to he 
lu the Boston Transcript regarding the im‘6' 
life ol a New Hampshire hill town, the 
Sacred Heart Review said that the 
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though it

to that.1 eome
Is of real benefit, but even then a llttls 
sacrifice, less dress and maybi lisa 
drink, wlll enable the boy to get a 
start In life. Why is It that Scotch-

natte divorced themselves from ist Fathers in this country, said, The first 
4 - and deepest need of man s heart is guriance,

be an unerring and divine guid- 
•rom Uni 

ime. The

i.xi.KT, !™
ico, Ooc. H
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)■ Rome.
Noises.

r honored £
i«d b en a | jg 
iiflt‘8 foi a 
■own to in; 
licit ho felt trained andInstances, We would suggest to thto writer, and 

toothers like minded, that they should 
turn
thelr time-worn prejudices, and read 
what men like St. Fraocte of Sales have 
written, with profound spirituality, 
about ritual and sacraments and the 
love of God. Let them use leas contro 
versy and trv more earnest prayer 
They will leârn that the “drawing 
power" ln the Catholic Church comt a 
from the Holy Spirit ol God, Who has 

Church to man's naiure, 
aspirations

Thelr'/(parente had the eeneemen.
to eeo that the policy of flinging an uu

|S f* HH il"0 Î wmt
shin of' ge 
ni. so"1' from the din of controversy and

developed (body and .n'.unfledged m.nd ^Hmefom Roman Œ en™' hidden Jesses o, the sou, greg.tlou -«urulng about to watch remedy g the d— ^ the 
tute the| vortex of.Hfe was bad pol I v,ndlcate7heirCondact on the principle I end <m*\l the tumulto «glug there, the =ho'r or to see who else ; M^ Lplv'ng to thto he betr.ysths
Icy. Accordlnglyjthey stood by thelr I the mlnority has no rights, justes BZbB?the “^temperance and lewdness I In regard to the much-bruited Idea Protestant’s usual Inability to under 

children juntll they[could take care of h good people who throttled thaP ‘nervate and debauch both mtod that Catholics do uot read the Bible, stand the ^" ^^‘entlre y to catch
»~*w. ........ s. saps, rd.'. H.pplly, I .ni bW„ I, P.-.W W.p... W. | OwW Ll'lf-TL ro,„„, ÏKISS

however. »... ...’w.|nul,1S ^,e8e n™A1nea’tbe B£,a, «morphero troded Cstholle chareh.e m»y do, be "The RrorMt.nm oT eath . com

I to recognize that the restoration of the lthhthPel‘r foul breath, and breed able to fully realize the extent to which munlty would be wholly »t » loss to
We mayi:preen.„ourselves en on, ,ltlee la demanded by justloe, hat^ed re6entmeut and death. Yon th®aer7=6.hav7eneDmbnr7tf0hnVn7b^ “llgton^nd"* would not even excite

progress, ,but we ten y»u ma. un™»» p that la the one thing Light as well expect to preserve a mooy wlthAmerloan conditions. 1 have religion, and it would not e
par suts | {desist Jrom ^“.^ferabto that can maintain the stability and In ,r.e® ‘J.ThSes^hZ^.'îtowîng'thê to'whlchTe'Latln^ems toobtrude'lV minister complained that during the 
future of thelr children for a miserable Qf the hallan Monarchy. ” to rnaw^t the roots as to pro- self. The Bible Is read and expounded fifteen summers he had been there no
pittance >e shall discover that we are * y that the Bill of Guaran- the Social tree from moral cor- as faithfully In Catholic churches as ln n at! ve bad everconnects d himself or
*ol=î little else thau filling up the the Pops', ludepeud- ^ttonby preventing some externa, Protestant. The_ Me»» man. Pro herself with hi servea

developed (body and aniunfledged mind
:s
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of times reetriotedjmeans, a chance for 
self-improvement.

We mayl^preenHourselves 
progress, ,but we tell you that unless

adapted that 
man’s needs, man’s 
— Sacred Heart Review.

The workings of divine grace in the human 
soul are usually silent, mysterious, not sub-

, .. „ . . more . tee, 1, enough for the Pope', tndepend-1 rupt,on b, preventing some external I ProtestanL Lhe ™ "r^w Cuïffilc" h«"toen trained to inpc„,aL°,r,oeùubrUfsoruT
ranks of the) gtleonltes. And, more But that Bill was only a sop-a crimes whilst leaving the heart to be “«‘“l? that the Bl le Is Igno of reiigious expression that I men, but in a voice that the soul herself

over, what p^^9te lhere ° 1 Loneeseton-to the outraged Catholto gQ d|,p0sed, can not Mat the present time in this conn has the Mass as Its eentral il “^etho» interior whUp^rings or to translate

th, streets, exposed to temptation and ,raud u SCwd lâgîolm frawU. 1 Th. won. are dtorter, more simple Ao, ProtesUnt child would make ■ W-
without pmr lrefining or uplifting lu-1 •*n,y “a'n 1

I> E. 1'Bay. 
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